Selective Metal-Phenolic Assembly from Complex Multicomponent Mixtures.
Selective self-assembly in multicomponent mixtures offers a method for isolating desired components from complex systems for the rapid production of functional materials. Developing approaches capable of selective assembly of "target" components into intended three-dimensional structures is challenging because of the intrinsically high complexity of multicomponent systems. Herein, we report the selective coordination-driven self-assembly of metal-phenolic networks (MPNs) from a series of complex multicomponent systems (including crude plant extracts) into thin films via metal chelation with phenolic ligands. The metal (FeIII) selectively assembles low abundant phenolic components (e.g., myricetrin and quercetrin) from plant extracts into thin films. This selective metal-phenolic assembly is independent of the substrate properties (e.g., size, surface charge, and shape). Moreover, the high selectivity is consistent across different target phenolic ligands in model mixtures, even though each individual component can form thin films from single-component systems. A computational simulation of film formation suggests that the driving force for the selective behavior stems from differences in the number of chelating sites in the phenolic structures. The MPN films are shown to demonstrate improved antioxidant properties compared with the corresponding phenolic compounds in their free form, therefore exhibiting potential as free-standing antioxidant films.